Holiday Programs
April 2017

Tennis

Monday 3 to Wednesday 13 April, 4-15 years
Half day morning and full day programs will operate these holidays! Don’t worry if it’s raining or too hot, we have access to both indoor and outdoor courts! If you are a beginner or more experienced, there is always something to improve!

BRIGHTON GRAMMAR
Stuart Thompson
0413 585 311 (3-7 April)

FIRBANK GRAMMAR
9596 5085 Hewitt (6-13 April)
www.hewitttennis.com.au

Performance Theatre

Tuesday 4 to Friday 7 April, 7-13 years
Word on the streets of Greece is that a group of Half Bloods are seeking a claim from the God of Olympus. What strange and exciting things will happen to them on their quest? Can they pass the test of the Mirror of Hesperides? What will happen when they meet Ladon the Dragon? Why has Hades appeared from the underworld? Which Goddesses will advance the Half Bloods cause and which will stand in their way? And what of the mighty Zeus? If you love anything about the Greek Gods or the Percy Jackson books you will love this mythological adventure.

Join us in this four day program. Audition, rehearse, perform and work with others towards the shared goal, the performance!

www.ctcau.actingantics.com

Get Game

Monday 3 or Tuesday 4 April, 7-12 years
Spend 1 day experiencing 3 games from a range of genres: puzzle, survival or citybuilding, while being coached by gaming experts. Games may include Crypt of the Necrodancer, Reassembly, Bastion, Race the Sun, Cook serve delicious, Gnomoria, Reus and others!

Games Coding

Monday 10 to Tuesday 11 April, 7-12 years
Spend 2 full days designing and building your own computer game with Snap, a simple drag and drop software coding language. Advanced students will move on to Python programming making text based and graphical games (this is a “readable” language making it quick to pickup and springboard from).

www.inventtheworld.com.au
Camp Brighton

Monday 3 April to Tuesday 19 April, 3-12 years

If your child enjoys theme days, art and craft, sports, swimming, computing and excursions, why not consider Camp Brighton run by OSH Club? With separate programs for 3-5, 6-9 and 10-12 year olds. Choose the days and activities that suit your child’s interests. Program cost $35 or less per day after rebates (plus excursions).

www.oshclub.com.au

Football

Monday 10 to Wednesday 13 April, 6-16 years

Something for the football enthusiast! In this 3 day program, your child will learn all about Aussie Rules, using the outstanding Brighton Grammar School ovals for game practice. Learn from specialist coaches and enjoy insights from professionals, including the likes of Dustin Fletcher, Scott Pendlebury, Harry Taylor or other superstars.

Book online or call 1300 914 368

www.australiansportscamps.com.au

Basketball

Monday 10 to Wednesday 13 April, 6-16 years

Immerse yourself in three full days of dribbling, shooting and forming strategies with experienced coaches and enjoy insights from former NBL or Australian players. No need to travel into the city! Enjoy all the basketball you want in Brighton!

www.australiansportscamps.com.au

Minecraft

Wednesday 5 to Friday 7 April, 8-12 years

Spend 3 days in a purpose built Minecraft world, using teamwork, lateral thinking and imagination to master Minecraft. What is Minecraft? Basically it is like playing with LEGO in an online World, with extra challenges to solve!

www.inventtheworld.com.au

Rockets ‘n’ Sockets

Wednesday 12 or Thursday 13 April, 8-12 years

Explore physics, engineering and automation with two STEM based custom educational games, Kerbal Space program and Factorio. Kerbal is like playing with minions in outer space while taking on missions and researching new technologies. Factorio involves designing, building and maintaining factories.

www.inventtheworld.com.au

Visit us online at share.vic.edu.au